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On the Ships lists as shown In Rupp there are definitely two Michael 
Franks - 9/11/1749 Michael Franck one of 299 passengers on the Ship Priscilla 
from Rotterdam via Cowes. On this same ship were Johan Peter Franck, Jaô5 
Bauman, John Nickel Lorentz, Friedrich Stroh, Jacob Mauer and Georg Peter 
Durr. These are also names found in Fayette County 40 years later but we 
really don't know to whom the data actually applies. However on the assump-
tion that many migrants came in loosely related groups, this could provide a 
clue. On 9/10/1753 Johan Michael Franck arrived on the Ship Beulah from 
Rotterdam via Cowes. An inspection of the Ships' lists will show that most 
Germans had two Christian names one of which was later dropped. So Johan 
Michael Franck could be plain Michael Franks. A second list of passengers o 
this same ship shows the name as plain Michael Frank. On the Ships list of 
10/16/1754 of the Peggy from Rotterdam, appears the entry 	"Michael Franck, 
Nederlander" which is crossed out with no explanation. On the same list is 
Ferdinand Franck. (It should be noted that there are several transcriptions 
of the same ships lists. They do not always agree on the spelling of names 
or even as to the actual passengers.) 

Other ships lists from Rupp and Strassburger: 

9/30/1727 - Ship Molly. 70 Palatines from Rotterdam via Deal - Michael 
(variously transcribed - Franck, Frants, etc., as read from photoengravi 
of two original records - Johann Michell Frantz and Hans Michel Fritz). 

8/11/1732 - Ship Samuel. Palatines from Rotterdam via Cowes - Name 
transcribed as Frants or Frantz but an inspection of the photoengravings 
seems to be Franck not Frantz. Strassburger's transcriptions. Christian

'Frants Sr. Age 47; 7iistian Frantz Jr. - 26, Barbara Frantsin - 20, 
Eva - 19, Magdalena - 15, Anna - 37, Judith - 12, John Frants - 7, Michae 
6, Veronica - 8, Eliz. - 3. 

We will comment on the Christian "Frantz" family in more detail later. 

Due to the incompleteness of the Ships' Lists, the further fact that the 
is no record of the names of the Palatines who may possibly have landed in 
Annapolis and other ports and that for a variety of reasons, names were given 
to the authorities which were aliases (in some instances later abandoned) and 
the known unreliability of family tradition there is really nothing we can say 
positively and assuredly about the early history of Michael Franks I. We do 
not know his full name, his date and place of birth, his parents, his wife's 
name or even the baptismal names and dates of his children. In the days of 
large families it seems strange that our Michael is definitely credited with 
only three children. This lack of information is not a unique situation. Ma 
immigrants, not only in this period but up to the present day, have been very 
reticent about their past history including their right names. This absence 
data is a challenge to family genealogists for continuing research. Barring 
some combination of lucky accidents the full and complete facts will probably 
never be known about 'our" Franks. 

The Known Facts About Michael Franks I and His Family  

The first Census of the new nation, the U.S.A., was made in 1790. The 
Pennsylvania Census shows six Franks (It looks like that by 1790 FRANKS was 
adopted as the approved spelling in place of the original German spelling of 
Franck and its variants), all in German Township of Fayette County. There 
were other Franks in the Eastern part of PA but no other Franks in Western PA. 
Only the name of the head of the family is given in this 1790 Census and then 
the number of males (a) 16 years of age and older, (b) males under 16 (ö) 

37. 


